and Episyron sp. Schioedte were examined in detail, both on a qualitative and, when possible, on a quantitative level, during a long-term fi eld study in Northern Italy. Both wasps dig unicellular nests on bare soil, which are fi lled with a single spider to feed the brood. The main differences regard the way to hunt their prey, that of burrowing, that of transporting and introducing the spider into the nest, the habit of amputating spider legs and the abdominal movements during nest closing. On the whole, starting from prey capture to nest closure, A. infuscatus is signifi cantly slower than Episyron. The observed ethological differences are well fi tted to the exploitation of the different preys consisting in wolf spiders (Lycosidae) and orb weaving spiders (Araneidae), respectively. Some fl exibility in the observed behaviour is described. A critical re-examination of the literature shows that, even if most results agree with those of previous authors, two controversial points remain open regarding Episyron species: the position of the egg (on the prey or on the cell wall) and the way to grasp the spider during tranport and introdution into the nest. Les deux pompiles creuvent des nids unicellulaires sur le sol nu, avec une seule araignée pour nourrir le couvain. Les principales différences concernent la manière dont ils chassent, dont ils creusent, dont ils transportent et introduisent la proie dans le nid, dont ils amputent les pattes de l'araignée ainsi que les mouvements abdominaux lors de la fermeture du nid. Dans l'ensemble, en partant de la capture jusqu'à la fermeture du nid, A. infuscatus est signifi cativement plus lent qu'Episyron. Les différences éthologiques observées sont bien adaptées à l'exploitation des différentes proies, des lycoses (Lycosidae) et les Araneïdes (Araneidae), respectivement. On observe une certaine fl exibilité dans les comportements observés. Un réexamen critique de la littérature montre que, même si la plupart des résultats sont conformes à ceux des auteurs précédents, deux controverses subsistent à propos des espèces d'Episyron : la position de l'oeuf (sur la proie ou sur la paroide la cellule), et la manière d'agripper la proie pendant son transport et son dépôt dans le nid.
Francesco Andrietti
(1),* , Maurizio Casiraghi (2) , Adriano Martinoli (3) , Carlo Polidori
(1) & Claudio Montresor
(1) Th ey all share a number of important biological traits: females are parasitoids of juvenile and adult spiders, which they paralize before oviposition; this may occurs either on the host once subdued (typical of the most primitive species) or after the host is carried into a nest (dug in the ground, build with mud or consisting in a pre-existing cavity) (Grandi 1961; O'Neill 2001) . However, maybe due to the general low density of the nest aggregations, quantitative studies on their behavioural ecology are scarce.
Th e aim of the present work is to provide a description, as complete as possible, of many aspects of the ethology of two spider wasps living in the same area: Anoplius infuscatus (Vander Linden) and Episyron sp. Schioedte. Th e results of such analysis should take into account most of the behavioural elements which have been possible to detect and give rise to a fairly complete account of the ethological aspects which have been examined.
Previous behavioural accounts regarding the genus Anoplius are quite abundant. For the single species A. infuscatus they have been given by Ferton (1897) and Soyer (1938 Soyer ( , 1953 in France, Bonelli (1971 Bonelli ( , 1974 and Grandi (1961) in Italy, Eichler (1953) and Olberg (1959) in Germany, Adlerz (1903) in Sweden, Nielsen (1932a) and Borries (1897) in Denmark (quoted by Richards & Hamm 1939 , who considered unreliable his identifi cation), Crèvecoeur (1931) in Belgium, Móczár (1943) in Hungary, Richards & Hamm (1939) and Spooner (unpublished, quoted by Richards & Hamm 1939) in England, Minkiewitz (1934) in Poland, Kohl (1880) in Tyrol (Switzerland), Gros (1983) in Tunisia.
For what concerns the ethology of the Palaearctic species of genus Episyron, reports have been given by Ferton (1897 Ferton ( , 1901 Ferton ( , 1902 Ferton ( , 1905 Ferton ( , 1908 , Corsica (France) (E. rufi pes (L.), Pompilus argyrolepis Costa = Episyron rufi pes (L.), see Wahis 1986 ); Adlerz (1903) , Sweden (E. rufi pes); Pérez (1894) , South France (E. rufi pes); Grandi (1961) and Bonelli (1971) , Italy (E. rufi pes, Episyron gallicum (Tournier), E. ordinarius Priesner = albonotatum (Vander Linden), see Wahis 1966b) ; Soyer (1963) , France (E. rufi pes, E. arrogans (Smith), E. tripunctatum Dahlbom = arrogans (Smith)); Richards & Hamm (1939) , South England (E. rufi pes); Nielsen (1932a) , Denmark (E. rufi pes); Borries (1897) , Denmark (E. rufi pes); Móczár (1943) , Hungary (E. rufi pes) ); Gros (1983 , France (E. rufi pes, E. arrogans, E. gallicum) and Spain (Episyron funerarium (Tournier)). A special mention should be given to the long term study (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) of Endo (1976 Endo ( , 1981 in Japan, devoted to the behavioural ecology of E. arrogans. According to the mentioned authors nesting areas were sandy, inchoerent or more compact soils, free of vegetation or covered with a thin humus stratum.
Th e pompilid wasps studied in the present work share great part of their behavioural repertoire, as it is common for most pompilids species. At a fi rst sight, is not very easy to distinguish clear cut diff erences in their behaviour, at least on a qualitative ground. Th is is a good reason to compile a detailed list of their diff erent behavioural elements, to check for any signifi cant diff erence. Th is cannot be done on the base of the previous observations, due either to the lack of suffi cient behavioural details or of a suffi cient number of observations, and justifi es the more extended analysis of the present work.
Materials and Methods

Study area
Th e area of study is located in a mountain region of Italy, in a site named Le Prese Nuove (46°21'26"N 10°21'07"E, 949 m), near Sondalo (upper Valtellina, Sondrio province). After a preliminary study in 1992 and 1993, a team of students and researchers has worked continuosly (except the rainy days) in 1994-1997 in this site from May to August, from 08:30 to 18:30 hours (solar hours), on diff erent species of solitary wasps nesting there. During the years 1994-1996 at least one person was exclusively devoted to record behavioral data of Episyron sp. and A. infuscatus. A detailed description of the site of study is given elsewhere (Casiraghi et al. 2001 ).
Species determination
A major problem of the present study has consisted in the wasps determination during fi eld work. In fact, if Episyron is easily detectable at a fi rst sight, the same may not be said for A. infuscatus, which may easily be confused with some other pompilid genus, mainly with Arachnospila spp., which are present in the same area (see below). Th is diff erence has imposed two diff erent techniques in managing the observations related to the two wasps. In the case of A. infuscatus, at the end of the observations related to the same individual the wasp was killed and stored to be determined. In any case, no behavioural record has been considered if not related to a classifi ed specimen. Instead, in case of Episyron the small number of individuals present at the site did not allow to kill all of them after the observations. Taking allowance of the fact that the genus was easy to recognise in the fi eld, most observations were simply referred to Episyron sp. Th is procedure, of course, does not allow to distinguish among the diff erent Episyron species present in the site (see the list below). However, since the observed behaviour was very consistent among diff erent wasps, even when the animals were eff ectively killed and determined as belonging to diff erent species, we believe that the reported data are eff ectively representative of the genus, at least for the species which were present at the fi eld site. However, when observations were related to eff ectively determined species, this has ben explicitly noted. Th e pompilid wasps present in the area of study which have been collected are the following ones: Anoplius infuscatus (Vander Linden), Arachnospila abnormis (Dahlbom), A. anceps (Wesmael), A. fumipennis (Zetterstedt), A. hedickei (Haupt) , A. spissa (Schioedte), Cryptocheilus notatus affi nis (Vander Linden), Epysiron albonotatum, E. arrogans, E. gallicum, Evagetes crassicornis (Shuckard), E. proximus (Dahlbom), Priocnemis schioedtei Haupt. A. infuscatus was the most frequent species present in the area.
Field observations
During the fi eld work, most of the studied wasps were marked with atoxycal dyes, using a combination of two colors, the fi rst on the dorso-lateral area of the thorax, the second on the gaster. Nests were identifi ed by means of sticks of wood inserted in the ground. After closure, a small colored stone was put on the position occupied by the previous entrance. Th is allowed to retrace the old burrow and cell made by the wasp. In many cases, burrows were excavated by observers to determine spider species and parasite presence. Observed data were recorded on a tape-recorder and later transcribed on paper. An intensive use of video recordings was made in order to improve the description of rapid and complex sequences of behavioral elements, such as the movements preceding the spider introduction into the nest entrance and the abdominal movements during nest closure. When possible, to compare averages between diff erent sets of data, one has made use of the Student t-test (associated to the F-test for the homogeneity of variance), wile the Chi-square test was also employed in some comparisons. In order to increase the small amount of data, those related to diff erent individuals and to diff erent behavioural sequences of the same individual were pooled together. Th e term "excavation" will be used to intend an action made by the observer; when referred to the wasp activity, it will be used the term "burrowing". Th e total number of diff erent observed A. infuscatus was 8, that of diff erent nesting sequences was 14 (in some cases the same wasps have been observed engaged in diff erent nesting sequences), that of the excavated nests is 9. Th e corresponding values for Episyron spp. were 11, 12, 5.
Behavioural sequences
A behavioral sequence (report) starting from the prey capture and ending with the wasp leaving the nesting site after closure, will be considered as complete. A behavioral report may consist of a whole behavioral sequence or of only a segment of it. Each behavioral sequence may be subdivided in the following 6 phases: 1, prey capture (PC), 2, preliminary nest burrowing (B1), 3, defi nive nest burrowing (B2), 4, prey transport and introduction in the nest (PT+I), 5, oviposition (O) and 6, nest closing (C). A precise defi nition of the diff erent phases of a complete behavioural sequence is given in tab. 1. Other relevant aspects as sexual interactions, the whole of activities inside the nest, prey selection and nest structure will be ignored or only briefl y mentioned. Burrowing mechanisms did not receive special attention in the present investigation, since they are quite complex to be examined in detail and should require a work explicitly devoted to their analysis.
Results
Results summarized in tab. 2 are partially selfexplanatory and will be not all discussed in detail except for a few of them that require additional explanations or may better contrast the diff erences between A. infuscatus and Episyron spp. In tab. 2 and in the text one will make use of the following terminology: YES, for a behavioural element that has been recorded with certitude; NO, to indicate that this same element was not present (note that incomplete observations may give rise only to YES responses, never to NO responses). A quotation mark means that the indicated element is possible but not sure. In the case of a behavioural trait related to a determined Episyron species, this has been indicated in squared brackets.
Prey capture
Th is phase is diffi cult to detect, since in most cases the observations begin later on, during the burrowing phases B1 or B2. We dispose of only three cases of directly observed spider captures, two concerning A. infuscatus, the third one Episyron. We analyze before the case of A. infuscatus. One of the two records of observed prey capture is even the unique observed case of intraspecifi c cleptoparasitism (see further). In such case the spider, after capture (by cleptoparasitism) was transported for about 6 minutes to reach a hole situated under a stone where it remained for about one minute and half, and then was taken out, left on the ground 0.5 cm from the point where the wasp began to burrow (phase B1). Th e second report begins with the wasp which, after a long search time, fi nds the prey that, after 20 s of fi ght, captures and transports for about 3 min eventually leaving it on the ground under a stone Table 1 . Defi nitions of the diff erent phases of a complete behavioral sequence.
Phase name Description 1. Prey capture (PC)
From the capture of the spider to the beginning of the fi rst burrow; this phase includes possible spider transports and spider placing into a hole/crevice or under a stone, subsequent controls and search for the burrowing area.
Preliminary burrowing phase (B1)
From the beginning of the fi rst burrow to the beginning of the defi nitive burrow; this phase, which may be (rarely) lacking, may include possible returns back to the spider site and spider transports, explorations and other non burrowing activities.
Defi nitive burrowing phase (B2)
From the beginning of the defi nitive burrow to the beginning of the prey transport; this phase is divided in subphases (lasting at least 90 s) B2 1 ,…B2 n, depending on the number of times the wasp returns back to the spider; it includes possible spider transports, explorations and other non burrowing activities.
Prey transport and introduction in the nest (PT+I)
From the beginning of the prey transport to the moment when the spider disappears inside the nest; when not laying beside nest entrance the prey is not transported straightly, since the wasp stops from one to many times (steps) in its way back to the nest, leaving the prey and going back to the nest (or supposed to go) and in most cases even performing a short activity of burrowing, eventually coming back to the spider and resuming transport. However, burrowing activities in this phase should not exceed 90 s (see above B2: defi nitive burrowing phase). After the last step, begins the Introduction phase (I): the wasp enters the nest for a last inspection, maybe performing burrowing for a few seconds and then takes the prey, which is left at a certain distance (or even 0 distance) from the nest entrance, and carries it into the nest.
Oviposition (O)
Since the moment when the spider has disappeared (from the sight of the observer) inside the nest to the moment when she appears again, engaged in closing activities.
Nest closing (C)
From the moment when the wasp appears scraping earth backwards from the interior of her burrow to the moment when she leaves defi nitively the nest area. 3. Steps number 0 steps = 4* 1 step = 2** 2 steps = 6 * initial spider position ranging from 0.5 to 1 cm from the opening (excluding A.
infuscatus "atypical" case) ** initial spider position ranging from 2 to 3 cm from the opening and begins a burrow (B1) at 40 cm of distance. Th ese long periods of transport, which were intercalated to short periods of exploration of the wasp around the position where she had temporarily abandoned the spider, seem to indicate the search of a suitable place to burrow. Two other records suggest a diff erent strategy, consisting in capturing the prey inside its own shelter: in the fi rst one, after 19 min (from the beginning of the observations) of apparent research activities, the wasp was observed to enter a hole, to stay inside 8 minutes, to come out and to begin a burrow at 3 cm of distance.
Since inside the burrow laid a paralysed spider (which will be taken out from the wasp later on), we assume that in such case the spider was preyed inside its own shelter. Th e second case is similar and the spider was left in its shelter, at a distance within 50 cm from the preliminary and 1 m from the defi nitive burrow, until the moment when it will be moved into the wasp nest.
In two additional cases the spider was either located, in phase B2, into a crevice or, at the beginning of phase B1, under a stone, on the ground. According to the reported results, we believe that, at least in most cases, the prey remains hidden into a hole (which may be or not its own shelter), or under a stone after being hunted. However, we may not exclude that the spider, in spite of being previously hidden, will directly transported to a grass more or less far from the nesting site (2 possible cases) or left on the ground, very close to the position where the wasp will begin her burrows (1 possible case). Observe that the spider was never observed to be moved into a hole/crevice (or under a stone) during B1 or B2 (or PT+I)-phases. Eventually the spider is taken out from the hole/crevice either after a short time, just before the beginning of the preliminary burrows (1 case), or in the middle of phase B1 (1 case), or before the beginning of the defi nitive burrow, in the case of an A. infuscatus which possibly did not burrow any preliminary nest (tab. 2: 2.1); or it may remain into the shelter until its introduction into the nest (2 cases). In the two cases in which the spider was located under a stone, it remained there during the phase B1 and the beginning of B2 and then transported to a position closer to the nest, on a grass or it remained in the same position for the greatest part of the B1 and B2-phases.
For Episyron we have only one positive record of a spider into a crevice (for only 90 s, in the middle of a 14 min transport during which the wasp temporarily abandoned the spider to explore the region around and to perform orientation fl ights; eventually she left the spider on a grass 4 cm high at 150 cm from the nesting site), and one negative one (tab. 2: 1.2).
In general Episyron hunts on small pines trees and birches, at no more than 1 meter above the ground.
A very interesting result consists in the description of the whole sequence of the spider capture, which we report here in extenso: after 10-15 minutes of exploratory fl ights, the Episyron localizes the spider -an Araneus diadematus -(or its web), performs a fi rst passage through the web close (2-3 cm) to the point where the spider is located (the center -hubof the web) and perches at 0.5 m above the ground, cleaning herself for 15 s. Th en, circling around the web, she comes back to the spider (which has assumed an alert position) from the previous web side (the dorsal side of the spider). She stings it at least twice very rapidly (2-3 s), after having turned it, apparently on its ventral side, close to the cephalotorax-gaster attachment. Th e spider immediately falls down from the web, remaining attached with its silk thread. Th e wasp leaves the spider for 2-3 s, then she goes back and stings the spider again for 30 s, breaks the thread (we do not know if voluntarily or only through her weight) and lets the spider fall down, repositioning it under the web on a grass 10-15 cm above the ground. Th en she begins to look around in search of a place where to burrow the nest. A second record of a prey capture by part of an Episyron is maybe incomplete or anomalous: the wasp was seen capturing the spider on a branch of a small pine tree; then she fell down with her prey (A. diadematus), that was brought to another small pine, at 20 cm height above ground, sucked and then abandoned. One does not know if the prey was initially hunted on its web.
Spider position outside the nest
For the position of the spider during B1 or B2, one may distinguish among three diff erent situations (tab. 2: 2.5, 3.6): spider laying into a hole/crevice (only for A. infuscatus), on the ground, at a certain height above the ground on a grass or a bush. A same nesting sequences record may give rise to diff erent recorded positions, if the spider is moved during the phase or in case of multiple preliminary burrows. In the case of very short attempts to burrow in closely related points (B1), the diff erent spider positions are conglobated into a single value.
Observe that Episyron located her spider only once on the ground (tab. 2: 3.6). In all other cases the spider occupied a H-position, higher than in the A. infuscatus case (diff erence statistically signifi cant).
Visits to the spider
During phase B2 the wasp alternates periods dedicated to burrow her nest with visits of short duration to the spider, when this is located away from the nest (number of subphases, tab. 1: 3, tab. 2: 3.1). On the contrary, when the spider is located very close to the nest entrance the wasp may maintain easily the contact with it, while performing burrowing activities without any need to move the prey, except in case of disurbances as those due to an ant interaction (tab. 3: D).
Cell construction
At a certain moment during B2-phase, the wasps may appear at the nest entrance by head instead than by the gaster (tab. 2: 3.2). Since they were entered by head, this means that the burrow is large enough to turn inside at a moment when the cell construction has already begun (Soyer, 1963) . For A. infuscatus the diff erence between the total time spent for burrowing and that of the fi rst head sorting may give a lower estimate (7-17 min, n = 2) of the period (presumably much longer) necessary to build the cell. It is interesting to note that for one single wasp we recorded 3 cases of NO (and no YES head sorting), and this could represent a case of intraspecifi c individual diff erence. Two other additional wasps showed NO observed head sorting cases. Th ese observations match what has been observed in the last inspection (see further) before introduction: the fi rst two wasps were observed to enter by gaster instead than by head. For the third ("atypical") wasp the spider was fi rstly introduced into the nest without any previous inspection, than the wasp came out and oviposited a few minutes later, entering with her gaster fi rst.
Prey transport into the nest
In general, the prey is not directly transported into the nest, since the wasp stops from one to many times in her way back to the nest engaged in diff erent activities, as said in tab. 1. Th e total time spent in this phase depends on the speed of the wasp, on the distance between the spider and the nest and on the possibility that the way back to the nest may be more or less direct (or interrupted by going around or returning to the nest without spider and resuming some burrowing activities). It ranges from few seconds, when the spider lays very close to the nest opening, to a few minutes for A. infuscatus. For Episyron, since the spider was never located beside the next opening, the corresponding period is longer (tab. 2: 4.2). Another point, which is partially related to the previous one, concerns the number of steps necessary to carry the spider to the nest (tab. 2: 4.3), ranging from 0 to 2 for A. infuscatus, from 1 to 4 (or more) for Episyron. Th e 0-steps situation, which holds only for A. infuscatus (in 4 of 12 observed cases), means that the prey is directly introduced in the nest without any intermediate step. In all these 4 cases, the spider was situated within a range of 1 cm from the wasp nest during the B2 phase or the last part of it (tab. 2: 4.3) (for the "atypical" situation, see further). Th e average distance from the starting position, where the wasp starts the spider transport, to the nest opening varied from 15.33 cm for A. infuscatus to 150 cm for Episyron (tab. 2: 4.4). However, the average global time employed by Episyron in the transport phase is only twice that employed by A. infuscatus (tab. 2: 4.2), due to the more common use of fl ight movements.
Th e way in which the spider is held during ground transport is similar in the two wasps: mainly at the attachment between cephalothorax and gaster, in a minor number of cases by one leg (tab. 2: 4.1). Th e Table 3 . Pompilid wasps ants' interactions (in parenthesis the number of wasps for which the indicated behaviour has been observed). 
Phase
A. infuscatus -ants interactions
A = ant(s) attacking spider AB = wasp changing burrowing place C = wasp chasing ant(s) D = wasp displacing spider position R = wasp running away from the ant * the spider, attacked by ant(s), falls down from the grass stem where it was positioned, then restored by the observer ** an ant attached to the spider leg during transport spider is transported raised or partially raised above the ground. Since it is held close to its center of gravity, it may assume diff erent positions (for A. infuscatus): parallel to the ground and ventral up (1 case) or vertical to the ground (2 cases). Th ese positions are referred to the last period of the phase, close to the moment of the introduction, and presumably may change during transport. In Episyron, when left on the ground, the spider may equally stay ventral up (2 cases) or down (1 case) even for the same individual wasp.
Last distance and last nest inspection
One observes a signifi cant (P<0.01) diff erence, between A. infuscatus and Episyron, in the distance between the last position of the spider (before being introduced into the nest) and the nest entrance (tab. 2: 4.5). Th e only exception, for A. infuscatus, concerns the already mentioned record in which the spider was carried directly into the nest from a distance of 2 m ("direct" transport or 0-step situation), directly thrown into the nest entrance and then followed by the wasp instead than to be preceded by her. Th e situation of this wasp is very "atypical" since the spider size was particularely small and oviposition did not follow immediately the prey introduction but was made later on, as explained above. Leaving apart the 0-step situation, in all remaining ≥ 1-step cases A. infuscatus performs a last inspection before introducing her prey from the last position. Th e wasp enters mostly by head and comes out always by head (tab. 2: 4.6), remaining inside a very short time. In only one case, during the last inspection, it has been observed a burrowing activity performed by the wasp inside her nest. During the last inspection the wasp should reach very quickly the cell, where she turns around to come back to the opening. In fact, the only two cases in which the wasp entered by gaster (tab. 2: 4.6) were related to two wasps for which no head sorting was observed during burrowing (tab. 2: 3.2). Th is point is interesting, since it seems to denote a kind of memory of the wasp regarding the particular structure of her cell.
For A. infuscatus, apart the "atypical" case already discussed, the 0-step case represents situations when the spider was already positioned very close to the nest entrance during the B2-phase or the last part of it (within 1 cm, see tab. 2: 4.3). In such condition the A. infuscatus does not make any last inspection before introducing the spider. She simply interrupts her burrowing activity, moves towards the spider, hangs it by the gaster tip and introduces it backwards into the nest. In certain cases a behavioural element similar to the last inspection is anticipated, as it happened to two wasps that had left the spider at approximately 2 cm from the nest opening: they went to the entrance, made a 180° turned above it (in a way that looked as a shortened last inspection, without entering into the nest), went back again to the spider and positioned it beside the nest opening, performing a new regular last inspection. It seems that, in these two cases, the need to make the last inspection anticipated and duplicated the corresponding behaviour.
Instead Episyron, in her last inspection, always enters by head and comes out by gaster (tab. 2: 4.6), employing an average time of 7 s, similar to that of A. infuscatus.
Spider hanging and introduction (tab. 2: 4.7, 4.8)
In most cases A. infuscatus leaves the spider beside the nest entrance with its head facing the opening or, sometimes, transversal to it. After the last inspection the wasp hangs the spider by the gaster tip, rotates it and introduces the spider with the gaster fi rst. Only once the spider was rotated in the last step (before last inspection), consisting only in moving the spider of a few millimeters and rotating it. In one other case, the spider (that was lying 1 cm distant from the nest entrance during B2-phase, with its head facing the entrance), after an ant interaction (tab. 3: B2: D), was moved to the other side of the nest, at the same distance and rotated with its gaster towards the entrance.
In most cases, the rotation is of 180°, except when the spider is transversal to the nest entrance (1 case). If the rotation of the spider, in order to introduce it gaster fi rst, is in general in a horizontal plane, also diff erent or more complex situations have been observed: rotation of the spider (that was initially lying ventral up) simultaneosly around its longitudinal and vertical axis (1 case); rotation of the prey (that was initially ventral down) in its sagittal plane, eventually entering ventral up (1 case).
For Episyron things work diff erently. Even in such case the spider has to be rotated before being introduced into the nest, the diff erence consisting in the fact that for Episyron this transport starts from a last position that is not close to the nest entrance but quite apart from it. Rotation around a vertical axis and transport are simultaneous, rather than subsequent as in A. infuscatus. For such a reason, during introduction Episyron holds the spider mainly by the cephalotoraxgaster attachment, what allows a much easier transport of the prey partially raised on the ground level, rather than pulling it by the gaster tip. Even for Episyron in one case (E. arrogans) it has been observed a simulaneous rotation around the spider longitudinal axis, that was eventually introduced ventral down. Only once already inside the nest, the spider will be hung by the spinnerets (1 observed case).
C-phase: abdominal movements
1) Tapping-scraping movement (main movement): A. infuscatus (3 observed cases) -up and down movement of the abdomen in the vertical plane, in alternation with foreleg scraping (1 + 1? cases) or together with it (1 case, often using even intermediate legs to scrape).
Episyron -alternation between sequences of tapping and scraping, as said above for A. infuscatus, is compulsory (7 observed cases).
2) Lateral abdominal oscillations (tab. 2: 6.2): bursts of very quick abdominal oscillations (diffi cult to measure, but probably of 1-2 Hz or more) are always present in Episyron (7 observed cases), combined with the tapping movements. In A. infuscatus, instead, they are less evident (only 3 observed cases) and with a slower frequency, slower than 1 Hz. Th ey are less regular and the gaster tip seems to test the soil rather than to move more mechanically from one to the other side as in Episyron.
3) Bending in the vertical plane: A. infuscatusduring tapping the wasp body is very arcued, with the head close to the soil (3 observed cases), sometimes (or always?) with the open mandibles grasping it or some pebbles (1 case observed for sure); the forward bending of the last part of the gaster increases when its tip approaches the soil during tapping (1 observed case);
Episyron -bending is much less accentuated (6 observed cases) or quite accentuated (1 case). During tapping, the head is raised above the ground and the mandible are closed and not clasped to the ground. Th is is revealed by the fact that the head vibrates and moves rhytmically with respect to the soil, according to the abdominal rapid tapping movements. 4) Regular angular scraping (tab. 2: 6.3) -quite always present in Episyron (YES in 5 cases, NO in 1 case) it has never been observed in A. infuscatus. It consists in a burst of repeated angular movements of the animal body around its vertical axis, of about 5-40 degrees of amplitude, while scraping with the anterior legs. It is more evident when the wasp is still inside the burrow that has not yet been completely fi lled with the earth. In such case the wasp in general comes out from the burrow of ½-1 unit of her body length before beginning the angular scraping movement. Th is movement alternates with the preceding described tapping (plus lateral oscillations), when the anterior legs are fi rmly anchored to the ground. In the case of A. infuscatus, instead, the body axis approximately maintains its direction during the same sequence of tapping, while during scraping it changes direction in a quite erratic way (1 case) or remains approximately constant during a whole tapping/scraping sequence, changing to a new position in the subsequent one (1 case). However, the two soil situations were not the same, since in the second one the soil was covered with small pebbles which maintained the legs in a fi xed position during a single scraping sequence.
Points 1-4 are present from the moment when the wasp becomes visible, still inside the nest, to when the nest entrance is closed and leveled; the last part of the C-phase is intermixed with nest concealing behaviour, when no more tapping is performed and the wasp alternates scraping movements with pebbles and stems displacements.
Spider legs' amputation. Th is point should be discussed, because diff erent fi ndings regarding A. infuscatus are not consistent. Of the 4 cases in which legs amputation has been observed for sure, 2 belonged to the same wasp. However, two other nests excavated from this wasp showed an intact spider (Alopecosa trabalis (Clerck), female, in one of them). Two other cases of spiders showing leg amputation were related to two other diff erent wasps. On the base of these fi ndings, leg amputation appears to be an inconsistent behavioral element in A. infuscatus, which may vary, even for the same individual, depending on diff erent circumstances. Observe that even the number and position of amputated legs is very variable (tab. 2: 14), and it may be that in some cases leg amputation was an artefact due to the excavation. A second point concerns the moment when this amputation activity should arise. We have observed one case of a spider abandoned during transport, probably still in the PCphase, which was lacking of one leg. However, even this fi nding is questionable, since the spider has been examined after a long time and some manipulations. Looking to other abandoned spiders of non-determined pompilid wasps, but which could, very presumably, still be A. infuscatus, one showed leg amputation (Alopecosa pulverulenta (Clerck)) and 3 were intact (2 exemplars of Trochosa ruricola (Degeer) and 1 Pardosa lugubris (Walckenaer)). From the excavated nests of non determined wasps, possibly A. infuscatus, 2 showed amputation (Trochosa ruricola, P. lugubris) and 1 not (Xysticus audax (Schrank)). On the base of these fi nding we could conclude, even if much tentatively, that spider leg amputation is a very unstable behaviour which may arise, when present, in the early stages of prey capture.
For Episyron, from 3 excavated spiders, only one (Araneus diadematus Clerck, female) was lacking of one leg and this result is even uncertain; 2 other spiders abandoned by the wasp and 1 subtracted by the observer during an ant attack were intact.
Orientation fl ights (tab. 2: 18). Orientation fl ights have been observed often in Episyron, never in
A. infuscatus. It occurred many times in a wasp and consisted of half circular and spiral fl ights, with a diameter of about 5 cm, a few centimetrs above the prey, followed by progressively larger spirals. Th ese fl ights were observed in two diff erent moments during a long spider transport (of at least 14 minutes), presumably before the beginning of the B1-phase, maybe to localize the right site for nesting. Since the wasp had been marked 7 minutes before the beginning of the observation, when she already owned her prey, this fact may have contributed to her disorientation. An orientation fl ight was observed in a second wasp before nest digging. An orientation fl ight (?) was possibly observed in a third wasp, during the spider transport. Th e two observed E. gallicum made frequent use of orientation fl ights during burrowing (B1 and B2), before leaving her burrow to visit the spider or to bring it to the nest. However, the presence of the orientation fl ights is not a rule. In one case we have a NO result after leaving the nest to go to take the spider, and a second NO (?) after capture of the prey. Exceptionally a short orientation fl ight was observed once after nest closing.
Ants and parasites interactions 1) Ants interaction (tab. 3).
It is the most common kind of interaction observed between the two pompilid wasps and other species. In some cases, this interaction seems to induce some modifi cations in wasps behaviour, as that constituted by changing the spider position in A. infuscatus. We never observed any displacement of the prey in Episyron. In other cases the ants presence may induce the wasp to burrow in a new position, quite apart from the previous one, as it is happened for E. gallicum. Since even the second burrow, 30 cm apart from the fi rst one, was disturbed by ants presence, a defi nitive new burrow was made 10 meters far from the previous ones. No abandoning of nest burrows has ever been observed in A. infuscatus due to ants presence. In other cases ants were chased from the wasps.
We did not constate any infl uence of the ants presence on the distance between the spider and the nest entrance or the number of visits to the prey in the burrowing phases, neither in A. infuscatus nor in Episyron.
2) Interspecifi c parasitic interactions. Parasitism due to a parasitic fl y was ascertained only once: after a certain number of interactions between one A. infuscatus and ants in the B2 phase (* in tab. 3), the observer, while restoring the spider on its grass position, saw a small egg on the left side of the gaster, at one third from its tip. Excavating the nest two days later (fi g. 1), one found a second larger egg on the same side of the gaster, close to the cephalotorax attachment (* in tab. 2: 9). After 10 days, the eggs were no more visible. Two additional days later, the spider was partially musty and after four other days the spider was disappeared and at its place one found a dipterian larva which was put in a test-tube where it made its cocoon. More than one year later, we found in the test-tube the dead adult insect, a Sarcophaga, probably S. socrus Rondani (determined by Dr. Th omas Pape). One should observe that a small fl y was seen close to the nest opening while the wasp was inside the nest.
In a second A. infuscatus case, excavating the nest the day after the observation, one found a completely mobile spider with two eggs: one, larger, on the right side of the gaster, the other, smaller, on the left side (* in tab. 2: 9); 11 days later (eggs hatched between 7 th and 11 th day), the fi rst larva (the largest one) was in a very poor condition, the other in good health.
3) Cleptoparasitism. Cleptoparasitism was seen once, between an A. infuscatus and another wasp, probably another A. infuscatus, which had left her spider on the ground during an exploring trip after capture; the fi rst wasp took the spider and began transport. During B1-phase she had a fi ght with another pompilid wasp, maybe the original spider owner, which was chased.
Figure 1
Spider excavated two days after nest closure from a nest of Anoplius infuscatus. Th e smaller egg should be that of the parasite Sarcophaga socrus Rondani.
Discussion
A few diff erences between results from diff erent authors may be related to the diff erent ways to defi ne elemental behaviours (see tab. 1 for the criteria used in the present work).
Anoplius infuscatus
In general, we found an agreement among the main topics which have been explored in detail above:
1. Th e fact to hide the spider after its capture (YES: Grandi 1961 : 82, Bonelli 1974 , present fi ndings: tab. 2: 1.2; sometimes YES, sometimes NO : Soyer 1938; NO: Gros 1983; often NO: Haupt 1927) . Before being hidden, the spider may be transported for a while, presumably to reach a position enough close to a suitable nesting place (Bonelli 1974 ; Results: Prey capture), or left inside its own shelter if the nest will be burrowed not too far away (Results: Prey capture). However, it may not be excluded that the spider, after being hunted, is not hidden but transported to a grass or left on the ground close to the nesting site (Bonelli 1974 , 3 possible cases; Results: Prey capture).
2. Th e presence of a preliminary (B1) phase (Bonelli 1974 , present fi ndings: tab. 2: 2.1); the visits to the spider performed by the wasp during burrowing (Soyer 1938 (Soyer , 1963 , Bonelli (at least 2 visits, 1974), Adlerz (many visits, 1903) , present fi ndings: tab. 2: 2.1.
3. Th e way of transporting the spider, mainly by the cephalo-gaster attachment, sometimes by one leg (Adlerz 1903; Crèvecoeur 1931; Olberg 1959: 217; Bonelli 1971 Bonelli , 1974 ; present fi ndings: tab. 2: 4.1) and introducing the spider into the burrow by spinnerets (Adlerz 1903; Soyer 1938; Olberg 1959: 217; Bonelli 1974 ; present fi ndings: tab. 2: 4.7).
4. Th e percussion with the abdominal end, and mandible clawing to the ground, during nest closing (Soyer 1938 (Soyer , 1953 Olberg 1959; Bonelli 1974 ; present fi ndings).
5. Th e general structure and dimension of the nest, composed of one single cell (with the exception of the record of Bonelli (1974) discussed below) presenting a subvertical direction, a length of 2-6 cm and a depth of 2-5 cm, with a horizontal cell of 1 cm length (Adlerz 1900 (Adlerz , 1903 Soyer 1938 Soyer , 1953 Soyer , 1963 Olberg 1959: 211; Bonelli 1971 Bonelli , 1974 present fi ndings: tab. 2: 17) . According to our data the defi nitive nest is a new one in most cases (8), but in one case the wasp went back to burrow (B2) into a hole which she has already burrowed previously (B1); no reuse of already existing burrows made from the same or from other animals, as reported by Nielsen (1932 a,b) and Soyer (1953 Soyer ( , 1963 , and no sleeping burrow, as reported by Soyer (1963) , were ever observed by us.
6. Th e position of the wasp egg on the spider, which is located on the gaster, laterally on the left or right side and transversal to the main axis, close to the cephalothorax-gaster attachment (Borries 1897; Ferton 1901; Adlerz 1903; Soyer 1938; Bonelli 1971 Bonelli , 1974 ; present fi nding: tab. 2: 9 and fi g. 1).
7. Th e period of oviposition (measured as the time elapsed from spider introduction to wasp emerging from the nest) of more than 7 min (tab. 2: 5.1) matches the value given by Bonelli (1971) of 10 min.
8. Regarding the periods employed to build the nest and the cell, our results (1 hour, tab. 2: 3.1, and 7-17 min, respectively) agree with those given by Soyer (1963: 42 min and 5-10 min) and Bonelli (1974: little less than an hour for nest building).
9. All reports agree for what concerns the high mobility of the captured spider (Borries 1897; Ferton 1897; Adlerz 1903; Soyer 1953; Bonelli 1971 Bonelli , 1974 present fi ndings: tab. 2: 13) .
However, a few diff erences should be noted: Bonelli (1974) states that during burrowing, when the wasp makes repeated visits to the spider, she transports it, in successive steps, towards the nest. Th is is what eff ectively happens in some other pompilid wasps, like Arachnospila fumipennis Zetterstedt (Andrietti et al., unpublished results), and is confi rmed by the data of the present work, as may be seen comparing the values (for A. infuscatus) at points 3.6 and 4.4 of tab. 2. However, to a closer examination of 8 cases in which the spider, at the beginning of the B2 phase, was not within 3 cm from the nest opening, one fi nds that in 4 cases the spider was moved 4.5 minutes (on the average) before the beginning of the PT-phase. In only 2 of the remaining 4 cases the spider was moved in the middle of the B2-phase while, in the other 2 cases, the spider was never moved. Since the beginning of the PT phase is quite conventional and it merges with the fi nal part of B2-phase (see tab. 1), we believe that, at least in most cases, the impulse to approach the spider to the nest opening should be related to the beginning of the PT-phase and/or the end of the B2-phase. Unfortunately Bonelli, apart from the general claim reported above, does non-give any detailed analysis of such approachings, so that we may not check in which moment of the B2-phase they really arised. Th e same should be said for a report of progressive approach reported by Adlerz (1903, 2 cases) , while Soyer (1938) states that the progressive approach of the spider to the nest happens close to the end of B2-phase.
Regarding the position of the spider with respect to the nest entrance, according to our results in addition to the distance between spider and nest one should take into account if the prey is located on the ground or on a grass, what certainly increases its visibility. In fact, a part a very few cases, either in B1 or B2-phases, ground located spiders lay closer to the nest (tab. 2: 2.5, 3.6). Moreover, in most of the few cases when the ground located spider is far from the nest entrance, it is concealed under a stone. From the literature one fi nds either the possibility that the spider is located on the ground or above it on the vegetation (Borries 1897; Adlerz 1903; Bonelli 1971 Bonelli , 1974 or below a leaf or a stone (Grandi 1961; Bonelli 1974) , but these diff erent positions were not related to the distance from the nest. Only Haupt (1927: 344) states that, when the nest entrance is situated into a cavity, the wasp locates the spider transversely over the nest entrance ("quer über dem Eingang"), in order to be able to keep it in sight; otherwise it is left on the ground at a certain distance from the nest. We never observed a wasp nesting into a true cavity. However, in a certain number of cases the burrow was located under a stone (5 cases), but this did not infl uence the spider position that laid on the ground, when close to the nest, or on a grass, when more far away.
Th e transport of the spider to the nest is in general made in diff erent steps (Eichler 1953; Bonelli 1971 Bonelli , 1974 ; present fi ndings: tab. 2: 4.3), even if some cases of direct transport (0-step situation, no last inspection) have been recorded (Olberg 1959: 218 ; present fi ndings: "atypical case").
Th e position of the spider in the cell was reported to be ventral down, the head toward the opening (Ferton 1901; Soyer 1938 Soyer , 1953 Bonelli 1971 Bonelli , 1974 , but even on a side (Adlerz, 1903) and less commonly (Bonelli 1971 (Bonelli , 1974 ventral up. On the base of our observations (2 reports), the spider was either on a side or ventral up (tab. 2: 10). Maybe the spider position, ventral up or down, is not a fi xed position inside the wasp cell and refl ects the fl exibility in the way to introduce the spider into the nest (tab. 2: 4.8). For another Anoplius species (A. viaticus L.), the spider position inside the cell is the same of that of its introduction, due to the shortness of the cell and the presence of the spider legs, which prevents any rotation of the prey around its axis when it is deep in the burrow (Soyer 1953) . In fact, the egg position is always lateral (previous point 6) and could be compatible either with the ventral up or the ventral down position of the spider.
Our fi ndings do not give any record of multiple cells as it has been reported in one case by Bonelli (1974) . However, the wasp that Bonelli has reported using two or, more probably, three cells exibits many other abnormal behaviours with respect to the other observed individuals of A. infuscatus, like fl ight transport and swimming transport of the prey, and a diff erent method of closing the nest at the beginning of the C-phase, consisting in the fl ight transport of small stones and earth blocks held in mandibles and of their accurate positioning at the end of the burrow in an Ammophila-like way.
According to our results, leg amputation seems to be an optional but not a rare event in A. infuscatus. Th is behaviour has been described since longtime (see, for example, Ferton 1891) in spider wasps, but never reported, as far as we know, in the present species.
For what concerns the relationships with ants and parasites, Bonelli (1971 Bonelli ( , 1974 describes three cases when, due to attempts of predation by ants, the spider is moved to a grass above the ground; in one of these cases the ants were even actively chased by the wasp. Speaking in general of the eff ect of the ant presence on pompilids activity, as well of other kind of disturbances, as may be those caused by the observer, Soyer (1953) and Bonelli (1971 Bonelli ( , 1974 ) say that they may induce an increasing number of visits to the prey. Even Ferton (quoted by Soyer 1963) and Grandi (1961: 92) indicate a multiplication of visits to the spider for Dicyrtomellus tingitanus (Wolf ) in presence of ants. We did not fi nd any correlation between the average number of visits and the presence of ants, neither an immediate inducing eff ect to visit the spider. In two out of four cases when the wasp was disturbed by the observer, she went to the spider within few seconds, once within 1 min, once after 6-7 min, i.e. within the range of the normal time delay. On the other hand, when the prey is directly disturbed or moved by the ants, there may be a shift in the prey position (or in the position of the burrow).
We may not exclude the importance to measure the prey size, as suggested by Grandi (1961: 92) . In fact, if we look to all our records of prey transport we see either that 1), the spider, in 5 cases, was very close to the nest entrance (within 3 cm) during the whole B2-phase (or its last subphase), so that the wasp could have continuous interactions with the spider during her burrowing; or that 2), during the transport-phase, the wasps (4 cases) made some burrowing activities in the nest lasting from a minimum of 10 s to a maximum of 1m-1m30s (either before or during the last inspection), with the spider within 1 cm from the entrance. Th ese last burrowing procedures could reasonably be related to a fi nal adjustement to the burrow (possibly the cell) to the prey dimension. In fact, among the three cases when the spider remained blocked in the nest entrance (tab. 2: 4.8), two were not related to situations 1 or 2 considered above, only one to situation 1
In two cases of observed cleptoparasitism, the fi rst observed by Bonelli (1974) and the second reported in the present work (tab. 2: 15), the spider was stung again by the wasp which had seized it. However, this does not seem to be always the case. Crèvecoeur (1931) , who found a colony of about 12 individuals in Belgium, reports that a Trochosa terricola Th or., hidden on the top of a grass-tuft by an A. infuscatus and then placed by the observer close to another hunting female, was immediately seized but not stung again. Th e same prey was subsequently off ered again to eight other females: all of them seized it, without stinging it. When the spider was placed close to two females, they began to fi ght, neglecting the spider, that was temporarily abandoned, until the winner seized it. Nielsen (1932a) too reports of females fi ghting for the prey. Soyer (1948 , quoted by Bonelli 1974 ) reports a case of an A. infuscatus that went into a closed nest of the related species A. concinnus Dahlb. and laid her egg, after destroying the previous one. Nielsen (1932b) refers of an A. infuscatus whose spider was stolen by another unidentifi ed pompilid. Olberg (1959) refers of a prey, that an A. infuscatus stole from inside the nest of a conspecifi c and even Soyer (1963) refers of an A. infuscatus, that had already begun her burrow, whose prey had been stolen from another Anoplius. Th en the wasp hunted a new prey for which she used the already existing nest. Even if such observations seem to be quite rare, the reason may depend on an insuffi cient density of individuals. In fact, Soyer (1963) refers the case of a high density of females of Pompilus plumbeus F. which, due to the high number of individuals nesting in a very limited space, were subject to a serial thefts of the prey. Even Field (1992) , for A. viaticus, refers a higher level of cleptoparasitism. In his study the Anoplius density appeared to be quite larger than that recorded by us, and most of the thefts happened when a hunting female met a conspecifi c dragging a spider to her nest (9 observations during a fi eldwork season), what invariably led to a fi ght between the two females. Only one observation, in the same period, concerns an encounter with a captured spider temporarily abandoned, as is the case reported above in the present study. In fact, A. viaticus seems to show a more specialized trend towards intraspecifi c parasitism than A. infuscatus. Besides cleptoparasitism, it is common to fi nd a female of A. viaticus digging into a nest of a conspecifi c (20 cases : Field 1992) . In any case, even if cleptoparasitism may not be so rare for A. infuscatus, this is not certainly the common way to provision as supposed by Olberg (1959: 225) . In fact, our records show at least one case (plus two records of spiders possibly hunted inside their own shelters) of genuine spider hunting. Even Soyer (1938) refers of a prey capture inside its shelter notwithstanding Olberg (1959: 222) claims that no author has reported the way in which A. infuscatus obtains her spider. According to Soyer (1938) , the spider has to be previously dislodged by the wasp, what contrasts with our own records. On the other hand, Gros (1983) states that the wasp introduces the sting into the nest shelter either to paralize the spider or to dislodge it.
Ceropales maculata (Fabricius), C. cribrata Costa and Evagetes argenteodecoratus Cameroun have been recorded as interspecifi c parasites (Ferton 1897; Minkiewicz 1934; Gros 1983 ), but we did not fi nd in the literature any record of dipterian parasitism on A. infuscatus. Dipterian parasitism in Pompilid wasps is in general confi ned to Miltogramminae. Our record of the sarcophagine fl y S. socrus as a parasite of A. infuscatus is quite peculiar, since the habit to glue eggs on the wasp is very uncommon in Sarcophagidae, that are essentially ovo -larviparous. Th e only known exception is that constituted by Oebalia minuta (Fallén) , that glues her egg to the adult sphecid wasp Rhopalum clavipes (L.) (Day & Smith 1980) . According to these considerations, we should assume either that the biology of S. socrus (that is totally unknown, Dr. Pape, personal communication) diff ers strongly from that of the other known species of the same genus or that the reared parasite did not originate from the observed egg (maybe belonging to another unknown parasite). In such case, only a later and not observed additional parasitic action should explain the presence of S. socrus in the test-tube. However, we remind the presence of an adult fl y landed close to the nest opening, while the wasp, that had already chased an ant (tab. 3: B2: C), went on with her burrowing activity for 5 min before reaching the spider located 80 cm far from the nest.
Episyron (review confined to Palaearctic species) 1. Way of burrowing "Ratissage" without "refoulage" (E. rufi pes, E. gallicum, E. albonotatum, Soyer 1963); a mole-hill is present in front of the burrow of E. arrogans (Endo 1981) . Present work: no spiral turning, no nest obstruction (tab. 2: 3.3, 3.4), "ratissage" without "refoulage", no mound in front of the burrow.
2. Presence of preliminary burrows (B1-phase). Many preliminary burrows (E. rufi pes, Grandi 1961); preliminary burrows abandoned by the wasp (E. rufi pes, Bonelli 1971; Ferton 1908) ; burrowing activity begins on the average 36 min after prey capture, the average number of preliminary burrows being 0.78 (including 0 cases), in many cases the wasps disappeared after burrowing at diff erent sites, abandoning the prey (E. arrogans, Endo 1981) . Present work: burrowing begins 21 min after prey capture, presence of preliminary burrows: 4 YES (in one case E. gallicum), 1 NO (tab. 2: 1.1, 2.1, 2.3), no abandoning of prey.
3. Average time employed in burrowing (B2). 14 min for E. rufi pes, 17 min for E. arrogans (Soyer 1963) ; about 15 min for E. rufi pes (Ferton 1908) ; 10-110 min (peak at 30 min) for E. arrogans (Endo 1981) ; 40 min for E. arrogans, 45 min for E. funerarium . Present work: average 30 min, 47 min for E. gallicum (tab. 2: 3.1).
4. Spider position outside the nest and number of visits to the prey (= number of subphases of B2 -1, see tab. 1). E. rufi pes: twice 2 visits (Soyer 1963) ; many visits (Grandi 1961: 91) ; prey left at a height of 1.5 m above ground during digging (3 observations), frequent visits to the prey (1 observation) (Adlerz 1903) ; at least two visits, prey fi rstly on a high tuft of grass, then moved in fl ight to a tuft closer to the nest and, from there, always in fl ight, to the nest and introduced inside it (Ferton 1897) ; prey left on the top of a high tuft of grass before burrowing the nest, at a height of 40 cm, 2-3 m away from where the nest will be burrowed, no visits to the spider neither in B1 nor in B2 (Ferton 1908) ; prey above a plant during nest burrowing (Gros 1983 ). E. gallicum: twice 2 visits and twice 3 visits (Soyer 1963 ). E. arrogans: according to Endo (1981) , the prey is left on a grass or a stem at a maximum height of 140 cm, most commonly at 20 cm, sometimes directly on the ground, at a distance of less than 2 m in the 60% of cases, and it is visited at least 2-3 times and often moved after the fi rst visit; prey left at a height of 60 cm, 1.50 m from the point where the nest will be burrowed, no visit to the prey during burrowing ). E. funerarium: prey left at a distance of 1 m from the point where the nest will be burrowed . Present work: once no visit, three times 1 visit (Episyron sp.), once 2 visits (E. gallicum). In only two cases (out of 7) the spider was moved but only a few minutes before the end of phase B2 (E. arrogans, E. gallicum) and in general the spider transport is confi ned to the PT phase (per Episyron, the values of the distances of tab. 2: 3.6 and 4.4 are practically the same). E. gallicum: prey at 3 cm above the ground, 150 cm from the nest (tab. 2: 3.6).
5. Spider transport and introduction. For E. albonotatum: transport either on the ground or in fl ight, with jumps of 2-3 m of length (Bonelli 1971 ). E. rufi pes: in fl ight in one step from a distance of 2-3 m to 5-6 cm from nest opening, then last inspection (Ferton 1908) ; on the ground the spider may be transported either backwards or forwards (Grandi 1961: 91) ; the wasp comes back to the nest in fl ight in two steps, holding the prey with her mandibles (Bonelli 1971) ; backward transport (Olberg 1959) ; prey transported to the nest with a series of short fl ights, carried into the nest backwards held by spinnerets (1 case), dragged backwards to the nest by one leg, not by spinneretes (1 case), transport of a small spider using wings, alighting near the nest and walking straight into the nest forwards, holding prey by one leg (previous individual observed days later), transport of a big male spider sometimes fl ying sometimes dragging it backwards by one leg (previous individual observed two hours later), wasp coming back in fl ight to her nest with the prey, dragging it straightly into the nest forwards, without releasing its leg (1 case) (Adlerz 1903 ). E. arrogans: the wasp grasps the basal section of the paralyzed prey fourth legs with her mandibles and transports it backwards, if the prey is light the wasp may glide, in only one case the spider was transported in fl ight and the average total transport time was of 4.4 min including visits back to the nest (from one to many) (Endo 1981) ; spider grasped by the base of a leg during backward transport and introduced into the nest by spinnerets, one-step in the way back to the nest, last distance before introduction very short ). E. gallicum: spider grasped by the base of a leg during backward transport and introduced into the nest by spinnerets, last distance before introduction very short, wasp entering by gaster during last inspection ). E. funerarium: spider grasped by the base of a leg during transport, direct transport to the nest (without last inspection). Present work: prey transported sometimes in fl ight (in one case with small backward fl ights of 7-8 cm; in one other case with short fl ights of 20, 50 cm), mainly on the ground and in such case the spider was carried either ventral up or down and always backwards, average duration of the whole phase 4m 20 s (45 s for E. arrogans); number of steps from one to more than 4; prey mainly grasped by cephalotorax-gaster attachment (including E. arrogans and E. gallicum) during transport and introduction, last distance before introduction 12.5 cm in E. arrogans, 3.5 cm in E. gallicum; entering during last inspection always by head, including E. gallicum (tab. 2: 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.5, 4.6, 4.7) .
6. Egg and spider position inside the cell. Egg on the right side of the gaster, transversal with respect to the major axis (E. rufi pes, Bonelli 1971); egg on the upper side of the gaster, spider lying on its left side (1 case), egg on the wall of the cell, spider lying on its back (1 case), spider lying on one side, egg attached to the upper side (1 case, prey of the previous individual wasp), spider lying on its side, the head towards the entrance, the egg on the uppermost side of the gaster (2 cases) (E. rufi pes, Adlerz 1903) ; egg attached to the middle part of the gaster, in the middle or upper lateral right or left side, maybe once not found on the spider, spider lying ventral up or on its left or right side (E. rufi pes, Ferton 1897 Ferton , 1901 Ferton , 1902 Ferton , 1905 Ferton , 1908 ; egg on the upper gaster, spider lying on its side (E. rufi pes, Gros 1983); egg fi xed to a free thread above the spider (Episyron sp., Wolf, personal communication); spider lying on its right side, head toward the entrance, egg on the left side of the gaster (E. arrogans, E. gallicum, E. funerarium, Gros 2004) ; according to Endo (1981) and Iwata (1937) , in E. arrogans the egg is located on the prey. Present work: egg once on the gaster of the spider, 4 (including E. arrogans and possibly E. gallicum), possibly 6 cases on the cell wall, out from the spider; spider lying on its left side or its right side (tab. 2: 9, 10), head toward entrance.
7. Intraspecifi c cleptoparasitism. E. rufi pes: fi ghts among females trying to size the same prey that was kept simultaneously by their mandibles (Ferton 1891) ; Nielsen (1932a) also saw a Pompilus (a second E. rufi pes?) female interacting with a nesting female; Adlerz (1903) reports the case of a cleptoparasitism induced experimentally. A few cases of intraspecifi c parasitism were observed by Endo (1981) in E. arrogans, in one case robbing a second nesting female from her prey, and in a second case digging out the nest of another wasp and killing her egg (but a wasp exhibiting cleptoparasitic behaviour was observed to nest normally later). Móczár (1943) has presented a photo showing two wasps tugging on a spider. Present work: no observed case of cleptoparasitism.
8. Interspecifi c parasitism and predation. E. rufi pes: is a common host of the cuckoo wasps Evagetes crassicornis (Shuckard), E. pectinipes (L.), Ceropales maculata (Fabricius) (Pérez 1894; Ferton 1901 Ferton , 1902 Ferton , 1905 Witt 1998: 23) ; Nielsen (1932a) saw a parasitic fl y (Metopia?) entering a half made nest and ants (Formica rufa L.) attacked and driven away by a nesting female; Adlerz (1903) reported the displacement of the spider after it had been discovered by an ant. E. rufi pes: Endo (1981) , who made long term studies on a large population of this species in Japan, observed the large impact of the cleptoparasite miltogrammine fl y Metopia sauteri (Townsend); the activity of this parasite, together with predation by workers of the ant Tetramorium caespitum (L.), were the major mortality factors for the wasp off spring; interactions with M. sauteri, T. caespitum and other ants often forced wasps to shift their burrows abandoning the previous ones; interactions with ants were seen mainly during nest burrowing, nest closing and nest site searching; at prepupal or pupal stage mortality was due mainly to the velvet ant Trogaspidia postulata (Smith). Present work: interactions with ants, consisting in chasing them and, in one case, displacing burrowing place (see tab. 3). Never observed any displacement of the prey.
9. Hunting method. Berland (1951 Berland ( : 1126 describes Episyron sp. hunting web-spinning spiders in their own webs -E. rufi pes: according to Adler (1903) , the prey was brought, before beginning the burrowing of the nest, to a pine branch at 1.5 cm above the ground -E. arrogans: according to Endo (1976) , the wasp fl ies 10 cm above leafs of bushes or small plants or among branches of higher plants. If the spider is positioned in the middle of its web, the wasp goes straightly into it (observation made on Neoscona scylla (Karsch) and Argiope bruennichi (Scopoli)) and in case the spider falls down to escape, the wasp pursues it. For Araneus pentagrammicus (Karsch), instead, the wasp follows the silk thread that connects the spider, hidden under a leaf, to the center of its web. Iwata (1937) made similar observations for A. bruennichi hunted in its web, and for the wasp pursuing her prey fallen on the ground. Once reached the spider on the web, the wasp turns around it to sting it from the ventral side (Endo 1976) . Th e spider seems to be stung in the mouth, between mandibles (Iwata 1937) . Th en the wasp transports away the prey, after having detached with her mandibles the spider legs from the web (A. bruennichi, Endo 1976) . After being stung, the prey is in general displaced (from 3 to 30 m) in order to be approached to the site where the nest will be dug only in one case (out of 7) the prey was left close to its orb web (hunting site) (Endo 1981) . Prey displacement before burrowing has been reported even by . According to Endo (1976) and Iwata (1937) the wasp seems to suck prey essudates during transport and when is detached from the web. Present work: using wings, on small pines trees and birches, at no more than 1 meter above ground, Episyron hunts web-spinning spiders in their web or on tree branchs (Results: Prey capture). Our description diff ers only in minor points from that given by Berland, since he states that the vibration of the web caused by the wasp movement induced an escape refl ex in the spider that fell down along its silk thread followed by the wasp that stung it on the soil. Instead, in our observation, the fi rst stings preceded the fall down of the spider. In this case the prey remained positioned under the web until the nest (located 2 m away) was terminated. In one other case we observed a long prey transport before beginning burrowing. Once it was observed a wasp sucking from a prey after capture (tab. 2: 16 and Results: Prey capture).
10. Orientation fl ights. E. rufi pes: observed by Adlerz (1903) , once to localize the nest before going to take the spider and once before digging, to localize the place where the captured spider was lying; Ferton
Conclusive remarks
According to Olberg (1959: 225) , the situation of A. infuscatus is problematic, due to the many diff erences in behaviour which have been observed by diff erent authors. In fact, for what concerns spider transport and spider location during burrowing, we have observed the variable behaviours which have been described: many step transport (by far the most common case) and direct transport ("atypical case"); leaving the spider on a grass, under a stone, on the soil, close to the wasp nest or inside its own nest (of the spider) during nest burrowing. If some of these diff erences could be related to plasticity in behaviour, others could be attributed to diff erent reasons, as that to increase spider visibility or to better protect it from ennemies, mainly ants, when located far from the wasp nest entrance.
For what concerns burrowing methods, the obstruction of the nest opening to form a mole-hill (obtained by pushing sand out from the burrow by mean of the abdomen tip and rear legs), its piercing and subsequent clearing by scraping., i.e. the "ratissagerefoulage" of Soyer (1953 Soyer ( , 1963 , is the same observed even by us (tab. 2: 3.4, 3.5) and by Olberg (1959: 217) . Only Eichler (1953) refers uniquely of scraping movements. Among our observations one fi nds a record which, even if uncertain, does not report molehill formation (tab. 3: 3.4, 1? case). Perhaps the mole formation, by far the most common case, may be at a certain extent incidental, depending on the soil constitution as suggested by Olberg (1959: 223) .
During burrowing, A. infuscatus often shows a method of spiral turning inside the burrow observed even by Soyer (1963) . A same individual A. infuscatus was always observed (in diff erent nests) performing NO head sorting (3 cases) and YES spiral turning (3 cases) during burrowing, but in two cases she amputated some spider legs, in two other cases she did not (tab. 2: 3.2, 3.3, 14) . Th is example shows as behavioural variability may be related to individual diff erences rather than to the presence of sister species as suggested by Olberg (1959) , and how the same wasp may exhibit at the same time rigid and fl exible behaviours.
According to Olberg (1959: 210, and photographs p. 206, 210) , A. infuscatus during nest closure shows scraping movements not always centripetal toward the nest, but even centrifugal away from it, which prevail at the end of the phase when the nest opening is quite concealed. After reading Olberg's work, re-examination of our video-tape material showed only centripetal movements during the whole C-phase, confi rming what already stated by Eichlers (1953) .
Still according to Olberg (1959, legend of photograph of p. 207) , an additional peculiarity of A. infuscatus is that, during hammering, the wasp keeps her hind legs nearly parallel or not much divergent. Our video-recordings have never shown parallel hind leg positions in two cases of nest closing; in a third case, we observed nearly parallel hind leg positions intermixed, without breaks, with more or less pronounced divergent positions. However, even in Olberg's fi ndings both positions seem to be present (compare photographs at pages 207 and 208 of Olberg's work). We believe that the two diff erent situations correspond to a continuum range of possible leg positions which may depend on the diff erent soil and stability conditions.
For what concerns the hammering technique of A. infuscatus, Olberg (1959: 219-222 and photograph p. 208) suggests the possibility that the wasp hammers "like a mechanical drill, by intermittent stretching of the abdomen". To validate this possibility, some apparent changes in the aspect of the 4° and 5° tergit are mentioned. Our video-records do not confi rm Olberg's hypothesis. Th e only components of the hammering which we were able to detect were those indicated above in the Results (C-phase: abdominal movements): up and down (the main one), right and left (not always present) and the increasing forward bending of the fi nal part of the gaster when its tip approaches the soil. Th is bending is more diffi cult to appreciate in a static picture and may perhaps give the false impression of a tergite drawing movement, when seen from behind.
For what concerns the main diff erences between the two consided pompilid wasps, Evans & Yoshimoto (1962) remarked as many authors have stressed the rapidity of Episyron movements. Th is is true for the overall behaviour, starting from prey capture to nest closure. Th e average period from the beginning of the B2-phase to the end of the C-phase is 1h 27m for A. infuscatus, against 42 m for Episyron. Th e diff erence covers more than one single behavioural element, in particular defi nitive nest burrowing (B2), oviposition (O) and closing (C). Th e same can not be said for prey transport, which on the average lasts more for Episyron (diff erence n.s.), due to the longer nest-distance only in part balanced by the fl ight movements. Th e diff erent time constants of the two wasps were already noted by Soyer (1963) , who reported an average value of 42 min for the nest burrowing of A. infuscatus, against the average values of 14 min for E. rufi pes and 17 min for E. arrogans, respectively.
As in most pompilid wasps, A. infuscatus was never observed to perform orientation fl ights, which are quite common in Episyron. Even Ferton (1897) states that E. rufi pes is the only known species showing orientation fl ights.
A third diff erence consists in the fact that in A. infuscatus, whose prey shows a lower level of paralysis, spider legs amputation is a common, even if not an obligatory behaviour; instead it is very rare or absent in Episyron (tab. 2: 13, 14) .
A fourth point regards the diff erent trends toward cleptoparasitism, that seems sometimes present in A. infuscatus (as in many other Anoplius), more scarce in Episyron.
Additional diff erences concern the last inspection, either regarding the distance of the spider and the way to enter into the nest (tab. 2: 4.5, 4.6).
A last point regards the egg position: always on the spider, in an abdominal position in A. infuscatus; mainly on the cell wall in Episyron. Th is last situation seems in general to be the rule in Episyron (4, possibly 6 cases against 1, tab. 2: 9), rather than an "error of instinct", as supposed by Richards & Hamm (1939) for E. rufi pes. Our result disagrees with those of most other researchers, even when related to the same species. However, a certain interspecifi c, maybe even intraspecifi c variability could occur (point 6 of the above review concerning Episyron). It may not be excluded the possibility of an error of observation, since the Episyron egg has been reported to be attached to the spider more loosely than is usual in the other Pompilini species (Evans & Yoshimoto 1962) . Th e problem seems to be of a certain importance and it should merit additional investigations.
A second point of disagreement concerns the way to grasp the spider in Epysiron that, according to our fi ndings, is made mainly through the cephalotoraxgaster attachment either during the transport or the introduction into the nest (tab. 2: 4.1, 4.7). On the contrary, according to all other fi ndings the spider is grasped by the base of a leg or the spinnerets, respectively (point 5 of the above review concerning Episyron).
As a conclusive remark, we note that the consistent behavioural diff erences observed in A. infuscatus and Episyron may be related to the corresponding hunted prey: mainly hunter spiders (Lycosidae) versus orb weaver spiders (Araneidae) (Evans & Yoshimoto 1962; Wahis 1966a ). Localization and hunting of lycosid spiders requires active searching on the ground, into holes or crevices or under stones, while orbweavers are hunted at a certain height above the ground. If the fl ight attitude has primarily developed in relation to prey capture, it may have secondarily infl uenced many other aspects of the nesting habits. It may, for example, have accelerated the velocity of the spider transport, and made easier to set the prey at a higher level above the ground. Th ese habits, at their turn, could have reduced the rate of predation and/or parasitism. On the contrary, A. infuscatus, which does not need any fl ight attitude in the prey capture, could have developed a diff erent strategy, consisting in hiding the spider into its own or in a diff erent lair and in a more accurate check of the nest, including the last one before the fi nal introduction of the spider. In fact, the two diff erent manner to introduce the spider into the nest may easily be derived one from the other by simply skipping the last step of A. infuscatus in the way back to the nest with the prey.
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